Reproductive outcome in women with recurrent spontaneous abortions of alloimmune and autoimmune causes: preconception versus postconception treatment.
The null hypothesis is that treatment of women with recurrent spontaneous abortions with anticoagulation and immunosuppression will not increase the reproductive outcome if it is started preconceptionally. Ninety-four women with recurrent spontaneous abortion with autoimmune abnormalities comprised the study group. Group I began autoimmune therapy 48 hours after ovulation: heparin 5000 U twice daily, aspirin 80 mg daily, and prednisone 5 mg twice daily, with an increase to 10 mg twice daily when pregnant. Group II started the same medication after a positive pregnancy test. Group III received no medication. Controls were 19 women with no autoimmune abnormalities. The frequency of reproductive outcome was subject to multiple comparison by the Duncan test. The percentages of live-born children in groups I, II, and III were 74%, 44%, and 11%, respectively. Preconception diagnostic work-up and treatment of autoimmune abnormalities in women with histories of recurrent spontaneous abortion is advocated.